In the novel "Chronicle of a Death Foretold" by Garcia Marquez, the appointed victim is given every chance of avoiding his death. Instead, he accepts that atonement is his role and carries this to its logical conclusion, death. The discipline of radiology and medical imaging seems to me in the same situation: fully aware that it is condemned but acting as if this were not the case.
The following is an outline of the 'drama' and the solutions which could avert the inevitable, yet unchallenged death sentence for our discipline.
For some years now radiology and medical imaging have ceased to be medical specialisations and become a discipline in their own right. In the words of M. Foucault "a discipline is defined by a particular sphere of subjects, a set of methods, a body of propositions considered true, a series of rules and definitions, techniques and instruments. All this comprises a sort of anonymous system available to anyone who wishes or is able to make use of it, without the meaning or validity being dependant on the person who happened to invent it. The existence of a discipline presupposes that innovations will always be possible".
Certain aspects of Foucault's definition are highly pertinent. That a discipline is a sort of anonymous system available to anyone wishing or able to make use of it, signifies that a discipline is not a closed, limited, system. A discipline has no frontiers. It belongs to no one and is available to anyone with the necessary expertise. New proposals regarding the tools, knowledge base, skills, people and facilities must be continuously forthcoming. This implies that a discipline must be backed by fundamental and applied research.
Any medical discipline must be broken down into three essential functions: provision of care, teaching and research.
Provision of Care
This comprises two very distinct activities: diagnostic radiology and therapeutic radiology. Although often actually implemented by the same person, radiotherapy is on the confines of diagnostic radiology, being more a part of clinical practice. In fact therapeutic radiology as a vehicle of treatment provision presupposes consultation with the patient, treatment and follow-up, more often than not in a hospital setting. Besides therapeutic imaging medical cares also includes diagnostic imaging and the vast majority of radiologists in both the public and private sector, are engaged in diagnostic imaging.
They produce and interpret images. It is at this juncture between image and medicine that the ambiguity and potential danger lie and where the death sentence has been pronounced. Medical images have become indispensable to current medical practice, be it specialist or non-specialist medicine. There are on-ly a few exceptions in which patients can be effectively treated without resorting to imaging techniques. Radiology, has the machines i.e. the means of production, and can thereby exercise an overweening power over those wanting access to these diagnostic methods. This is especially true in the case of Magnetic Resonance (MR) where the French national health system limits access.
Although radiology dictates the rules on the supply-side, it has no control over demand. This disassociation between supply and demand is in itself healthy since it limits self-prescription. At the same time, however, it is perverse since it makes the radiologist the mere handmaid of the prescribing clinician.
However, with the exception of invasive radiological investigations such as angiography, myelography, arthrography, etc., which require specialist knowledge, all other radiological diagnostic examinations can be accomplished without the need for consultation between clinician and radiologist.
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The request coming from the clinician is usually cryptic in the extreme. In theory, the radiologist could refuse to carry out the investigation requested, but that would require clinical competence that most radiologists do not have.
The crucial question is as follows: is the production of radiological images part of medical practice when it is entirely subordinated to the dictates of the clinician, wholly dependant on the excellence of the machinery used and requiring no particular medical knowledge? Claiming a monopoly on radiological imaging harks back to the origins of radiology, and smacks of a defensive power struggle to preserve an economic and monopolistic stronghold. The same applies to biological investigations now carried out by automated machines or technical staff. But automation has freed up biologists, allowing them to specialise, diversify and play their true role as bacteriologists, haematologists, geneticists, etc.
Image production must be completed with an interpretation. To justify interpretation by the radiologist, there must be some value added in terms of greater efficacy on account of the radiologist's greater expertise compared to that of the requesting physician. In fact, 90% of all requesting physicians, be they general or specialist practitioners, are perfectly capable of interpreting radiological images effectively and 1. -M. Caille benefiting the patient without the assistance of the radiologist. And if the requesting physician does not have this skill it is because he/she has been poorly trained and poorly taught by radiologists. Just as the radiology investigation can be performed by machines and technically trained staff, so interpretation of the results can be performed by the clinician alone without the aid of the radiologist.
Although often driven by financial motives, this is the argument underpinning the sharpest -and most justified -attacks on our profession. Neurologists, neuro-and orthopaedic surgeons, rheumatologists and general practitioners all demand access to radiological techniques and show that more often than not they can dispense with the radiologist's interpretation without jeopardising the medical outcome. For their part, radiology technicians demand the right to perform ultrasound investigations; tomorrow they will demand similar rights for non-invasive radiological techniques. We must allow them this right.
Teaching
Life-long learning for radiologists is well organised at regional, national and international levels. The training of future radiologists, on the other hand, is open to much criticism. Teaching is technology-geared while clinical medicine, physiology and pathophysiology are inadequately covered. This technology bias is helping to sideline the radiologist as a medical specialist. He/she is trained as a technician and will remain a technician, rebuffed by the clinician if any attempt is made to question the indications gIven.
Recently, medical faculties have started teaching future general and specialist physicians the indications for the various imaging techniques. This is a considerable step forward since it was previously taught only at the different specialist clinics within the country's teaching hospitals where most specialists had no understanding of the whole range of examinations available and were wont to teach the practices they themselves had been taught and used on a daily basis, i.e. the practice of starting with the simplest investigation and following through to the most complicated. This accumulative approach is v~ry counter-productive, however, since it adds investigation to investi-gation rather than select one method in preference to another. Teaching good radiology practice is the only way to shift to this one-method mentality.
Unfortunately, our discipline has not succeeded in bringing this teaching to the general practitioners already in the field. Yet here again, only radiology professionals have the wide knowledge base required to bring about this change in approach.
Research
Radiology and medical imaging have very little in the way of research facilities. Study is mainly into signal processing and the development of acquisition software. No technological innovation has ever been developed by these research structures, breakthroughs always coming from the large companies in the imaging industry.
There is also a dearth of research facilities concerned with linking the very powerful imaging tools available to physiology and pathophysiology.
The only research conducted today is descriptive or evaluative clinical research. However, this does not constitute authentic research since it is confined to describing or dissecting "how" but not "why".
In conclusion, radiology and medical imaging do not act as a discipline in their own right; they are unable to invent new tools, failing to come forward with any original idea or new proposal.
Radiology and medical imaging techniques do not fulfil the criteria demanded to be considered a full fledged discipline. Practitioners lay claim to a monopoly of the production and interpretation of images. They impart training only to their own and even then, training is too technical with no real opening onto the medical side. Research structures have not been created and no new proposals have been advanced.
How Can Radiology Apoptosis Be Avoided?
Radiology must become a discipline proper in the true sense of the term and fully implement activity in the three areas of provision of care, teaching and research.
We have to bow to the evidence and accept that image production is not a medical act and Interventional Neuroradiology 5: [281] [282] [283] [284] 1999 that many images can be interpreted well by the requesting physicians, be they specialists or general practitioners, provided they are adequately trained. Relinquishing this monopoly would abolish the barriers that cut imaging techniques off from medicine and allow for better integration. By the same token, radiology technicians would be authorised to carry out non-invasive imaging techniques and clinicians could interpret the images produced at their request. The result would not, however, be the disappearance of the radiologist but rather the enhancement of his/her professional status.
If standard imaging techniques are to be part of "baseline" medical practice, this must be accompanied by new facilities and organised in such a way as to prevent excessive consumption and as a result, the creation of another "breed" of radiologists.
Radiologists would lose and relinquish their current credentials, the arrogance afforded by the machines they use but also their 'secondcitizen' status in the eyes of clinicians. Radiologists would become doctors. They would no longer be mere service providers, managers of business units or small and medium size businesses; they would become the chief consultants of general and specialist physicians. This would mean acquiring the necessary clinical expertise, which would have to be of a highly specialised nature -the nervous, cardiovascular or locomotion system etc. Teaching would have to be revised so that along with the core training in general radiology, there would have to be theoretical and clinical courses on one or two "major organs". Service provision would likewise need overhaul. The small local surgery would have to be replaced by larger practices grouping several radiologists with diversified specialisations in order to meet all patient requirements. These practices would have to be authorised to carry out all imaging techniques, including state-of-the-art, high performance methods. To do this would of course require that the French national health system do away with the quota system for certain imaging services, such as MR.
Producing a radiological image would no longer just be a technical activity but would entail provision of a complete medical service. All radiological investigations would only be performed subsequent to the patient being visited by this new radiologist. Patient examination would therefore entail consultation and if necessary, the performance of imaging techniques and subsequently the interpretation of the images. By the same token, invasive techniques and therapeutic radiology would be performed only after a medical visit. A radiologist with proper clinical know-how would have the competence to select the most suitable technique for the clinical symptoms and, if the initial radiological investigation proved insufficient, complete investigation during the same session.
This new kind of radiology would require far-reaching reforms in the organisation, functioning and reimbursement systems of our health services. It would, however, bring radiology within the fold of the medical profession and afford it the breadth and scope required to make it a real discipline.
The excellent curriculum already in place would be retained, i.e. core indications and best practice during the university and continuous, on-the-job training of professional radiologists, 284 J-M. Caille while teaching would also have to be more geared to clinical medical aspects.
Continuous medical updating for general, specialist medical practitioners and radiologist technicians would also have to be guaranteed.
Research would have to concern itself with more than just the processing and assessment of investigative and signal-acquisition techniques, subjects more suited to the radiology engineer. Focus must be on physiology and pathophysiology. Furthermore, university units should be obliged to participate in research at various levels.
These considerations also apply to nuclear medicine as a means of merging with radiology.
It is only by redefining radiological practice, making its expertise and tools available to all by teaching to all members of the medical profession and subjecting results to authentic medical research that Radiology and Medical Imaging Techniques will become a full fledged discipline in their own right. lean-Marie Caille, M.D. Service de Neuroradiologie Diagnostique et Therapeutique CHU Pellegrin Bordeaux
